













































































































































































































































































































































































































































tha 　migh 　 ncourage　leaders　and　members　to
ake　their　selfish　actions　and　to　get　the　whole
company　to　fall　into　confusion．　When
extremely　tig t　profit　targets　are　set　for　such
small　centers　as　amoebas，　leaders　should
regard　not　only　their　centers’interests　but
also　the　whole　company’s．　Thus，　the　second
question　of　this　study　is　how　such　highly
autono ous　micro－profit　centers　can　join
their　 orc s．
　　　　Inamori　thinks　it　is　the　key　to　successful
emp werment　to　train　leaders　to　be　persons
of　go d　judgement　who　can　take　suitable
actions　by　themselves　in　any　situations．　For
this　purpose，　the　company　tries　to　educate
them　about　its　credo，　Kyocera　Philosophy．
The philosophy　of　striving　to“Do　what　is
right　as　a　human　being”shows　leaders　the
im　of　the　amoeba　management，　required
mental　attitude，　and　code　of　conduct．
　　　　In　Kyocera　Philosophy，　cooperation　is
emphasized．　According　to　Inamori’s　idea，
necessary　condition　to　work　the　amoeba　sys－
tem　effectively　is　to　have　absolute　mutual
trust　among　all　corPorate　members，　such　as
betwee 　executives　and　employees，　and
among　fellow　workers．　If　there　is　no　corpo・
rate　culture　to　regard　the　right　way　of　life，
his system　would　excessively　arise　rivalry
among　amoebas　or　would　cause　their　improp・
er　acts，　and　would　bring　about　the　ruin　of
companies　in　the　end（Inamori，1997）．
　　 　Actually，　no　amoeba　has　sufficient
resources　to　succeed　without　support　from
others，　though　they　are　regarded　as　self－sup－
port　units．　Paradoxically　speaking，　amoebas
can　not　help　living　together　in　mutual　pros－
perity．　The　way　to　manage　such　collaboration
is　one　of　the　most　important　matters　for
micro－profit　centers，　just　as　same　as　the
importance　of　forming　strategic　alliances　for
real　companies．　Therefore，　well－educated
leaders　do　not　neglect　cooperation　and
always　communicate　with　other　amoebas　to
maintain　good　relationship．
Communication　SupPorted　by
　　　　Accounting
　　　　It　should　be　added　that　empowerment
does　not　mean　leaving　leade．rs　alone．　To
complement　the　education　of　the　corporate
philosophy，　executives　and　superiors　also
have　to　make　firm　commitment　to　the　amoe－
ba　management．　Since　forcing　their　opinion
on　leaders　is　against　the　spirit　of　the　amoeba
system，　they　are　to　give　leaders　impartial
advice　from　broader　points　of　view．　When
two　amoebas　do　not　reach　agreement　on
dealing，　superior　above　them　will　arrange
meetings，　mediate　between　the　conflicting
claims，　and　a（ljust　their　activities．
　　　　It　is　the　management　accounting　infor－
mation　that　let　executives　and　superiors　know
the　actual　situation　of　amoebas　and　commu－
nicate　fully　with　leaders。　Kyocera’s　account－
ing　system　is　proud　of　its　accuracy　as　well　as
the　simplicity　as　discussed　above．　As　shown
in　Fig．4，　the　accounting　system　calculate
income　and　expenditure　per　amoeba，　which
includes　common　expenses　and　administra－
tive　expenses．　What　executives　have　to　do　to
get　the　whole　company’s　profit　is　just　to　sub－
tract　total　labor　costs　from　the　sum　of　all　the
amoebas’deduction　of　sales。　By　dividing　or
combining出e　amoebas’results　at　their　own
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discretion，　they　can　freely　reach　income　and
expenditure　per　divisio11，　function，　factory，
manufacturing　Process，　product，　sales　area，
and　customer．
　　　　Because　the　size　of　amoeba　is　small，　and
b cause　the　accounting　system　is　accurate，
amoebas　do　 ot　have　any　room　to　hinder
their　bad　results　caused　by　their　selfish　acts
or　neglect　of　cooperation，　Executives　and
superiors　can　monitor　all　the　amoebas
regardless　of　their　size　and，　if　necessary，　can
give　the　leaders　proper　guidance．　So　long　as
every　Kyocera　employees　share　the　account－
ing　information　and　knowledge，　communica－
tion　supPorted　by　accounting　data　has　advan－
tag s　of　m king　discussion　concrete　and
practicaL　Since　the　visibility　of　organization
is enhanced　in　this　way，　the　accounting　sys－
tem　works　as　a　useful　communication　tool
among　executives，　superiors，1eaders，　and
amoeba　members．　In　the　end，　coordination
among　hig ly　autonomous　micro－profit　cen－
te S　iS　realiZed．
Summary　and　Conclusion
　　　　Kyoce a　uses　the　amoeba　system　to　pro－
mot 　empowermenしDeveloping　entrepre－
neurial　leadership　is　the　ultimate　purpose　of
this　system，　which　brings　the　perfect　harmo－
ny between　organization，　management
accounting，　a d　corporate　philosophy　（see
Fig．4）．
　　　　Thoug 　leaders　do　nQt　have　enough
experience　in　business，　they　are　required　to
run　their　micro－profit　centers　like　the　presi－
dents　of　real　companies．　Our　first　question　is
how　those　inexperienced　leaders　can　make
proper　 ecisions．　The　key　point　is　the　use　of
m nag ment　accounting　information．
　　　　　　　　Micro－profit　Center　System　for　Empowerment：
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Fig　5．　Empowerment　by　the　Amoeba　System
Kyocera’s　accounting　system　is　proud　of　the
simplicity　of　calculation，　the　quickness　and
the　frequency　of　feedback，　and　the　openness
of　information．　Such　reporting　system　is
indispensable　to　supplement　the　leaders’
1nexpe「1ence・
　　　　However，　empowerment　has　some　risks
that　might　encourage　leaders　to　take　their
selfish　actions　and　to　neglect　cooperation
among　amoebas。　The　second　question　is　how
highly　autonomous　micro－profit　centers　can
join　their　forces．　Kyocera　tries　to　train　lead－
ers　to　be　persons　of　good　judgement　who　can
take　suitable　actions　by　themselves　in　any
situations．　For　this　purpose，　the　company
educates山em　in　the　corporate　philosophy．
And　executives　and　superiors　are　also　sup一
posed　t 　give　advice，　mediate　between　the
conflicting　claims，　and　a（ljust　their　activities．
The　accounting　system　is　so　accurate　that　it
can work　as　a　useful　communication　tool
among alhhe　members　of　the　company．
　　　　To　conclude，　let　us　consider　the　implica－
tions　of　this　study．　The　first　point　to　notice　is
the rela ionship　between　empowerment　and
accounting．　Though　Johnson（1992）empha－
sizes　the　importance　of　empowerment，　he
argu s　that　 ccounting　information　must　be
removed from　the　operational　control　system．
Tani（1996） rgues　against　Johnson　that　as
lOng　aS　management　aCCOUnting　SyStem　iS
well　designed，　it　can　promote　empowerment
at　least　in　the　case　of　the　micro－profit　center
management．　In　Kyocera，　this　accounting
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system　has　practical　utility　to　amoeba　man－
agement，　and　plays　the　important　roles．　This
fact　supPorts　Tani’s　opinion．
　　　　The　second　point　is　the　ways　to　imple－
ment　and　control　strategies．　Simmons（1995）
describes　that　there　are　four　basic　levers　to
control　them：beliefs　systems，　boundary　sys－
tems，　diagnostic　control　systems，　and　inter－
active　control　systems．　And　it　requires　a　bal－
ance　among　them　to　implement　strategy
effectively　7．　Simmons’s　idea　can　be　applied
to　the　case　of　Kyocera．　Its　accounting　system
works　as　a　diagnostic　control　system　and　an
interactive　control　system，　and　its　corporate
philosophy　works　as　a　beliefs　system　and　a
boundary　system．　Besides，山e　accounting
system　and　the　philosophy　complement　each
otheL　Kyocera　has　been　armed　with　such
unique　and　excellent　management　control
system，　which　is　its　core　competence（Hame藍
and　Prahalad，1994）．
　　　　However，　to　discuss　these　issues　is
beyond　the　scope　of　this　brief　paper．　Further
investigation　is　expected　for　further　under－
standing　of　the　amoeba　system，　micro。profit
center　system，　and　empowerment．
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　　behavior、　Diagnostic　control　systems　are
　　used　to　motivate，　monitor，　and　reward
　　achievement　of　specified　goals．　Interac－
　　tive　control　systems　are　used　stimulate
　　organizational　learning　and　the　emer－
　　gence　of　new　ideas　and　strategies（Sim－
　　mons，　P．7）．”
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